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of f.n.tstrati(m
before the gates of the white mant s world .. the gates built up of high
rents for poor homes" disor~ination
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,,,,

latter

("","

f

the

i'"

poet says e

r

,.

Jazz to me is one of the most inherent expressions
of negro life
in .Amerioa.: the external
tom-tom of revolt against weariness in a
white world. a world of subway trains"
and work, work .. work; the tomtom of joy and le.ughter" and pain swaLl.owed in a smile.8"
,:
This is the
feelE: its
crownsg

life

which Hughes knows and wfi tea s.boub because

wrongs so keenly.
bright

colors~

From these, too"
Although

But he also

and all

Hughes reoeives

that

feels

is beautiful

inspire.tion

Hughesh&s-·se.id that

the joy of sunshine.

gay

in man.. God" and nature.

for his images.

his chief

literary

Lnf'Lue nce a ha~

been Carl Sandburg .. Paul Lawrence Dunbar , end walt Whitznan, that

5ttpoetry
1945). p. 15.

he

of Langston Hughes"" Senior ~as~j.~.

does

'not

XLVI (Februar-y

12.

//
6l1Blues, unlike spirituals
have a striot
poetic pattern:
one long
//;ine"
repeated"
and a third line to r~e
with the first
two ••••
Blues
if are songs about being in the midst of trouble" friendless,
hungr-y, disappointed in love.
The mood of blues is a Imoab always despondenoy but when
they are sung people LaughLangston Hughes" Dream Ke~!.
(New York: A. A.•
Knopf Co." 1937). p. 30.

h'{ ;'

.(')

7"The s hou b has as definite
a pattern as blues" but it is more flexible
It take e its name from the single line of strophio and inorj.m.ental
significe.nce
which is shouted or moaned after each two or three stanzas."
Ale.i.n Locke. The New Negro: An Interpretation
(New York: Albert and Charles
Bord,, 1925). p. 115.
(.; ,
Q

_>-",--

i
\

p. 694.

8Langstol1 Hughes. "Racial

Mountains""

Nation"

CXXII (June 23, 1926)

:

,

j

10
mean that
fact,
ter

he either

h i.s second

dealt

boruwed

from or imi.k,tecl their

sour-co of irrr:lgery vraE; far

vri.t.h by either

of these

three

poetic;

imat,ery.

from the

r-emoved

poet.s , This

In

subjec t lrnt-

sourc e was opened up

1/ ..
to Hu;~~hesLecaus e of the
.•

.~ 1)/:

.JIl_1t'l Net;ro'i'"
.. f'r-i.c an

.,'

'i

arid l)f::cause ofHllshes'

innate

lonGing

to recapture

a dead

ci'.rilizat,ion.

£1

,.,.

Th(~ j,ielTTl'Jegroes felt
r-aci a.L h8rit,'~~e.
rac e began

2,

s t.r ange ;]W,:)T"oness of

to t.rri.nk jlh'3t a lir,tle
culture

Negro once enjoyed
influenced

f'ur-t.her inspirediJy

by this

his

O'crci[3 ,:.:.nd

s t·recGo,

Rare of itself.

and

pride

possibly

whc.t
enjoy

'I.'h0Ybe:;an to re;},cl
;:1

wonde ri'uL eiviliz

a,gain.

newly awakened interest

t.r-Lp to

r-:;reat racial

awar-erie sa u-rt iL the whole Negro

and rec'Jjzeu.

and will

'I'hi.s primitive
(~ay colored

ve ::lack'3r01md

Tbey wrot.e about this

ha st.or-i.e., of African

;reatly

b(:;ld by the

1

,.

Prirniti

the

of r ac i a.l." pride

Lncr-eaeed feeling

t.i.on

HU2;hes has iJeen

in _~fric3.. He was

'\.fY'ica.

bcckground

wit.h its

hot EilJ.nshinr::, +.r-opi ca.L trees,

shapo Iy dark maidens has been the

second

sourc e of

D, kind
of communo.L poct.ry , us in:·' words snatched
f'r om the
···h:· C .a.Tl'Gs In v'._J,e
h .' h_ 'rns.
. ~
.' h l .f u__Y
II
,'.
us]_n~
au d...lence
Hll;:r;-",
,JOHi
••• 10

Hu;:,hE:sh:J.S

.J,t

torrpted to re-cre~,te

the freedom and abDncionmcnt of t'fw

_."'.-_ ..... _-----------------------.-----------------_

....,-_.- ...........

--,----~------.------'------

c.

" l1'l'he new l'k~~ro was

ud'iant,
vr.Lthout

offense

race CO!wc:i.ous :::.ncl r::.ce p.e-ond, independent and
c')nsc:!01LS of lJi::~pcmers
;,:.nd not aSrl"llllOd of his gifts.
He c<:'Jne
C),])olo;.':y ,,'nei m(;anin~ no offense,
bat l"ea.dy to d.f;fencl him::;i:;lf i,·/rlen
'V'TcW
taken.11
Al;'..in Locke, .llp' c.~:~0,
p. 11S.

10
B::I,i)I,tt

Company, 1935), p.

Doutch,
)17.

'{his

Modern poetry

(New York;

W. II. norten

and

11
.Afrioa.n tom-tom beat
The darkness

in the

sensuous rhythm of his blues and jazz rhythm.s.

and warmth of Afrioan

which he uses a.s contrasts

jungles

to those

form the basis

ba.sed on the bright
r:

modern. world.

a primitive
imagery.

its

emotions and ex'periences.

African

By o ombLna.ng present

Hughes has oreated

shouts;

cultural

ironic.

of' gaiety

varied

satires

and color.

ooldness of this

1.,"

.('

./'

Life"

of Hughes'images

and r'aoLe.L

pride inspired

by

baokground have been the sources of Hughes'
experiences

pictures

on sooiety

with stored

of the Negro race;
and religion"

up image patterns"
melanoholy blues and

and pleasant

little

lyrics

CHAPTER
II

TYPESOF IMAGERY
IN THEPOETRYOF LANGSTON
HUGHES

Langs bon Hughes has written
poetry.

In each type

of poetry.

imagery.

medium is
veral

used in this
Figure.tive

of speeoh and figurative

the poet is able

ing degrees

only through

language.l

figurative

figures

figures.

The material

of intensity

to present

than

prooess

in a.

pr ooess of

is experience;

language

contrasts

includes

the

the
se-

Through the use of these
and comparisons

These comparisons

of poetry.

of speech which have become quite
quently

dr-amatrie and lyrioal

the mystical

devioes.

and meaning.

are the images or word piotures

shouts,

he has uncovered hidden truths

manner which can be accomplished
poetic

blues,

of vary-

and contrasts

There are about ten figures

commonly used by poets;

some more fre-

others.

In the

six volunles of collected

poems of Langston Hughes, many

example B of eac h figura ti ve type or kind of image can be found • although
some of them may seem a little

farefetchedo

Figures
~Ji!hor

2

of speech because

.-it

of Speeoh

The mebaphor- is the most powerful

of' all

" •••

by quality,

matches the object

quality

the figures
and

.--------------------.-------------------l"Figurative
language is intentional
departure from normal. "regular" language to gain strength
and freshness
of expression,
to create a
picture
quality
and a poetic effeot."
William Thrall and Addison Hibbard.
OPe cit •• p. 179.
2The metaphor is "a figure of speeoh based on a comparison whioh
is implied rather than stated directly
• • • • metaphor. fresh, spontaneous is one of the greatest
aids to poetic expression."
~.,
p. 250.

12

13
u6u9,11y provides
The metaphor

a picture

is

intense

appropriate

as well

in all

its

parts

to the object. ,,3

as exact.

The metaphor succeeds in its intensity
because it avoids the
attempt to oover a subject by complete and direct statement.
It
singles
out certain
aspects,
which thrown into relief
gain intensity
because they are singled out. dwelt upon, and desoribed through
parallels.4
As f8,1' as possible,
according

to content

the

and purpose within

group under the metaphor

are free

poems have been. grouped

each olassifioation.

from racial

matter.

The first

They are ooncerned

II

(f

with natu~

images in Hughes'

and dream-dust.

There 'a a new young moon
Riding the hills
tonight
There's a sprightly
young moon
Exploring the clouds.
"New Moon"5
Day beoomes a bright ball of light
For us to play with.
SUllset a yellow ourtain.
Night
A velvet sore en.
"Fulfilment ,,6
In this
hills

next

image, the

new moon is

a person

riding

a horse

over

and clouds.
Where death b-tretohes its wide horizons
And the sun gallops no more
Across the sky.

3Robert Hillyer.
"1\11odernPoetry Vs. CommonSense",
Review of Literature.
XXVIII (Maroh 24$ 1945). p. 6.
& Co.,

4Donalcl Stauffer,
1946). p. 69.

The Nature of Poetry
--_._---_
..
_--

5Fielcls of Vronder. p. 8.
6~<!.s

of Wonder, p. 41.

7Fiel<l~._~nder

.. p. 88.

'rhe Saturdal

(New York: W. W. Norton

14
When the night is a. vast softness
Fil1l~d with blue stars.
iUld broken shafts of moon-g1imrner
Fall upon the ea.r-t;h. • • • •
"After Many Sprinfis,,8
In the above image one may wonder what the author
night

to when he says it

is a "vast

is oomparing

softness".

Flowers are happy in summer
In Autmnn they die and are blown away.
Dry and wi th::ll'ed.
Their petals dance on the wind.
"Autumn Thoughts"g
The next

two metaphors

oontain

source whioh Hughes infrequently
The sea is a wilderness

uses

the

sea as an imagery source.

a

0

of waves

A desert of water.

"Lang Trip"10
Off'the
As ou t:
We saw
Etched

coast of Irehnd
ship passed by
a line of fishing
against the sky.

ships
" See.s;;}ope1111

Eyes
That are frozen
From not crying.
"Gra,e:
. r"12
Hughes uses the "drearn" as an image-symbol of the ideal
the world

of' the

ima.gination

in contrast

Out of tho;:) dust of dreams
Fairies weave the ir garments.

8Drea.nl Keeper.

p. 9.

9Weary_Bll::.e~~ p. 45.
lOyveary Blues~

p. 73.

11'W'eary Blues.

p.. 33.

12Fields

of Wonder. p. 69.

to the real world.

world.

or

15
Out of ,the purple and rose
They make rainbol"I' wings.

Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken-winged
That cannot flYe

••• • • •• • • • •
Life is a barren field
Fr-oz en with snow.

of old memories

bird

• • • • • •
"Dreams1114

The dream is a cooktail at Sloppy Joe's
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Perhaps the dream is only he 1" face -.Perhaps its a fan of sillrer Lace -a Vedado rose
._
"Havana. Dream"lb

Or maybe the dream's

Gather out; of star-dust
Earth-dust
Cloud-dust
Storm-dust
And splinters
of hail.
One handful of dream-dust
not for sale.
"Dream Dust,,16
The :metaphors in the
compar-ed to

seo ond g roup are love images in Vlhh~hlove is

some of the most unthought-of

Just beoause

things.

I love you
reason why
~~ heart's
a fluttering
aspen leaf
When you passes by.
"Rea s on V/lly"l.,
Too t' s the

13

Dream Keeper.

p. 5.

l4Dre~~ Keeper.

p. 7.

15.F"
i
f
~e 1,so.

nvn der,

U£.,.

p. .34 •

l6~~elds of Wonder. p. 79.

l7Dream Keeper. p. 32.

16
Love
Is 8. br own man's fist
With ha rd knUOk1c:16
Crushing the lips
Bl.-;,ckening the eye

/

I!l

'IVhel1 me. man looks

He knocks me off
.fIo.e.e

••

9.t me

my feet
.,

••

ee

He's got thOSE) 'lectric-shocking
eyes an'
De way he shocks me sho is sweet.
"Ma Wnn"HI
Te11 me wha t make e
Love such an aohe and paLn ?
It takes you and breaks you
But you got to love agai:t'.e"
"Love Again B1.ues,,20
The: metaphors
"-

are a part

rao i.af

of the

o onberrc

jon

in the

last

propaganda

group are

of Hughes'

·.·"

..

corner

••

Sea.sons

SocLaI Sl.1stice Crusade

They are

0

f;I

e

o ome ,

e

••

f'Loweru

And there was only this
Ful.'L of ugliness.
t Sou ae me II rea'm.

tt

from poems which

and purpose ..

I wen.t looking for magnoUa.
But I didn't; find 'em •
••

images taken

",e*

" ~.tIagnol:i_aFlowe

1"8

,,21

seaSOI1S gall

The years build their
Till we're in ja.il.

bars
"Circles"Z2

The under-cur rorrt of irony
protest

poetry

can aotually

be felt

whioh is

so pr€Jys,lent

in t.he followi.ng

---------------,--_._-----

in most of Hughes'

mebaphor s

r

17

Someti.mes a few soraps fall
From the table of. joy
Sometimes
A bone is flung.
That Justice is a blind goddess
Is a thing to whioh we poor- are wise::
Her bandage hides ~vo festering sores
That once perhaps were eyes.
"Justioe,,24
The past has been

A mint of blood

and sorrow-That must not be true of tomorrow. 25
"Hi st ory II

Tears are my laughter.
Laughter is ~r pain.
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Laugh at my sorrow's reign.
I am the Black jester.
The dumb oLown of the world.
'The booted, bool:;edfool of silly men.
"The Jester,,26
Now they've caged me
In the oircus of oiviUzation.
Now I herd with the many-Caged in the oirous of civilization.
"Lament for Dark People,,27
The following image is the only metaphor presenting the loW' type
negro " whom Hughes is aocu sed of upholding in his poetry.

23Fields of Wonder, p. 64.
24A New Song. p. 11.
25

A New

Sonfi· p. 19.

26!eary Blues. p. 53.
2'7
Weary Blues. p. 100.

18
Life
For him
Must be
Tho shivering of great drums
Beaten with swift sticks

....... . ..... . .

And death becomes
An empty cabaret
And eternity an u1'lblownsaxaphone •
"Spart,,28
These last two images are sustained metaphors wherein the central
idea is illuminated by a series of a as ocd.abed images.

.. . . . .. . . ...

'White and black,
Who make surveys and write books,
Will live on weaving words to smother
the kids who die,
And the sleazy oourts,
And the bribe-reaching police,
And the blood-loving generals,
And the money-loving preachers,
Will all raise their hands agains·t the
kids who die,
Beating them wi th laws, and clubs and
bayonets and bullets •••••
"'rhe Kids Who Diotl29
A silent woman lies between two lovers-Life and death,
And all three oovered with e. sheet of }2ain.
"Siok Room,,30
It was that lonely day, folks,
When I walked all by ll\Yself.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I went up on a mountain
In a high oold wind
And the coub that I was wearing
VVas mosquito-netting thin.
And I crossed an icy strewn
And. the water I was crossing
Was no l.omGer in a. dream.
28Fine

Clothes to the Jew, p. 40.

29A New Song, p. 18.
30weary Blues. p. 26.

19
A:o.dthe

shoe s that

I was wearing

No proteotion for that

streame

TheIl I stood

out on a prn Lr-Le
And as far as I could see
Wasn't nobody on too. t pra.irie
The.t looked like me.

No explanations

of the

implied

likoness

of objects",

ideas .. and quaUti.6s

compar-ed in a.ny of the image s quoted have been attempted.
this

writElr

has said

agrees with

all

that

the author

I have to say;

Sometimes" for
directly

expr-es s the

expressed

the

This is the

oeits""
and trite

Its

in Ii terary

The simile

I.

relied

upon it

phor ,

In his

ness".

has been

quite

as heavily

strong

in creating

ima.gery"

In or-eatiLng his

8,5

w:i.th

into

the most easily

of :introductionl'

as the metaphor.

'like

"cori-

reI

8.11d

but Hughes has

h'Ls ima.gos a.s he ha s upon the

meta.-

the image-r;ymbol of "darksymhoL

mi():9.1 and nabure symbols used in his metapnor s s
pure aesthetic

kind to turn

is possibly

he used this

are

as to bee one common-pla.ce

Hughes introduces

similes"

Then hf.s images

in the originality

so overworked

cuat.omary words

he must

type of imagery"

second figurative

The sjmile

of its

is not

simile

anfllogj ..e s ,

of tiN simi Le lies

value..

cogn.tzed fi[:;ure because
'IiI.S

of his

.. the poet; find(~ that

imagery is the most likely

or hnagery which

"My poetry

it needs no fm.-ther e:r,:ple.nati.on.,,32

sake of olartty

Simile 33 .--The value
which it is used.

of the poems when he say~;

rd.m:i.larities

a.e similese

That is because

13.8

well

These first

a s the 9.strono_
similes

are

poetry.

------------------------------------------------------------------------3lShakespeare
32personal

in Harlem. p. 69.

letter.

33"Simi lEI is a figure of speech in whioh a si.m.ilari ty between two
ob.jeoto is directly
stated ....
most 53-miles are introduoed by "as" or "U.k.e"
•
e
in the comparison of two things essentially
unli.ke I' on the hash of a
re sembIanoe in one aspect."
William Thrall and Addison Hibbard, op. cit.
p. 413 ..
6

20

Oh fields of wonder
Out of which
Stars are bor-n
And moon and sun
And me as well.
Like strokes
Of lightening
In tho night
Some mark to make
Some word to tell.
"Birth,,34
There's a half-shy young moon
Veili.ng her face like a virgin
Waiting; f'or a lover.
"New Moon,,35
Their petals danoe on the wind
Like little brown butterflies '"
"Autumn Thoughts"36
Just because I Love you
That's the reason why
Ma soul is full of color
Like de wings of a butte rfly.
37
"Reason VJhy"
been Vlai tlng long
For a spring song:
Strong as the bursting of young buds.
Strong as the shoots of young plants,
.An earth song!
"Earth Song,,38
I '-ITa

The moon.
Like an old grandmother.
Blessed us with a kiss.
"Fulfi lment" 39

In each of tho six preoeding simile figures, the expressed comparisons

34Fields of Wonder, p. 9.
35Fields of Wonder, p. 8.
36Drea.m Keeper. p. 6.
37Dream Keeper. p. 32.
38Fields of Wonder, p. 106.
39Fields of Wonder. p. 43.
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have used astronomica.l
peroeptions.

bodies

and natural

In the remaining

comparisons between parts

five

objects

images in this

in expl!lining

same gr-oup; Hughes makes

of the human body and a variety

you
To a night without stars
Were it not for your eyes.
I would liken you
To a sleep without dreams
Were it not for your song.

abstract

of image-symbols.

I would liken

Wine-maiden
Of the jazz-tuned night
Lips
Sweet as purple dew_
Breasts
Like the pillows of all
Who orushed
The grapes of joy
And dripped their juioe
On you?

"Quiet Girl,,40

sweet dreams.

"To A Blaok Dancorn41

The last orying baby sleeps
And the night beoomes
Still
as a whispering heartbeat.
"Summer Night,,42
When Susanna Jones wears red
Her face is like an anciellt cameo
Turned brown by the ages.
43
"When Sue Wears Red"
(This image is taken
quite

young.

from a poem written

He saW a dark complexioned girl

by Hughes when he was

in a red dress.

l~

admired

her very muohs]
40
Dream Kee2or,

p. 11.

4l·W
eary Blues,

p. 35.

42Weary Blues.

p. 103.

43W
_earl

p. 66.

Blues,

(

22
She did not love me.
So with my once gay-oolored soul
Shrunken like a balloon without air.
I went fO~Gh in the morning
To seek a new brown love.
"A Blaok Pierrot,,44
The second group of similes
out class

of Negroes.

society .. but to let

It

isn't

society

makes comparisons out of the down-9.nd-

Hughes' intention

to hold them up before

see them and help them.

She. • . •• • • • • • • • •
Is like a withered flower
On a broken stem.
"Young Prostitute,,45
De Angels wings is white as snow.
But I drug ma wings

In the dirty

mire.
"Angels Wings,,46

\

One who sings 'ohansons vulgaires'
In a Harlem cellar
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Would not understand
Should you tell
her
Too t she is like a nymph
For some wild faun.
.
,,47
"Young Slnge r
I hate

to die this way with the quiet
Over everything like a shroud.
"Cabaret Girl Dies on 'Welfare Ish.nd"48

Langston Hughes has both seen and felt
and disillustonmel1t.
nancy to these

In this

ree.ctions

through oomparisons.

.. p. 61 ..

45·,,·
'~ea.ry BI \J.es,
46Fine

34 •

C]._o~e.!l_~_!;heJ·ew

47WJa!x~
48

r-

of fru~tration

next group of aLnti.Les ; he gives intense

I.,.

44.~L.!_~~BI

the reaotions

.. p. 52.

p. 28.

Shakespa_are in Harlem" p. 66.

pOig-

23
I wa.tched them moving" moving
Like wa+er down the street
And this is what moved in my heart:
Their far "\:;00 humble fee{~.
"Negro Ghetto,,49
She sta.nds

In the quiet de.rlmess,.
This troubled woman"
Bowed by weariness and pain
Like 8.11
. Aunumn flower
In the frozen rain.
Like a. wind-blowm flower
That· never li.fts ita head again.
"Troubled Womantl50
I "Wouldbe simple again,
Simple and clean
Uke the earth,
Like the rain"
• • •

my dream.

I have a.lmost forgotte,n
But it we,s there then"
In front of me..
Bright like e. sun..-IV:'y dream.
Racial
similes.

pride

'fo live

than living

"As I Grew Oldertl52

and love of Africa

are evident

in the past where evils

in the

taken from escape

ItDis;\.
"11usa. on 1151

present

with evils

1.n the follO\ving

are forgotten

8.11 around.

is

BO

much simpler

Most of these

:unages are

poetry.

Build another

skyscraper

Touohing the stars.
But Vie are old
As the jungle tree
'fhat ble,oms forever.
O~d as the forgotten

rivers

----.-,---~.-------.------------~------------.
5 Oweary_llue> s , p. 860
51Weary

Blues.

p. 104.

52Weary Blues .. p.

55.~

24

That flowed into the earth.
"Baing
I've
I've

Old ,,53

known 1'1vel's:
known rivers anoient

Flow of human blood
•••••••

e

as the world and
older than the
in human vei.ns ..

•••

ee

••••••

ltv soul has grown deep like
"

the rivers.
The ""egro Spel::lks of Hivers 1154
1\1

I am

8. bte1gro:
Black as the night is black,
B'Ie.ck like the depths of my Africa.
'IProemlt55

Then r.-j:3t e.t cool evening
Beneatih a tall tree
Vvb.ile night comes on gently
Dark like me--That is my drae,mt
"Dream Variatio1"'.8 ,,56
Darl.cel
A night-veiled
girl
VVhirls softly
into a
Cirole of lighte
Whirl softly-slov,ly

Like a wisp of smoke arolmd the fire..
It

group of similes

The last

ce.rri.E>s a gr'ea t deal
For the

57
Afric1w. Danae"

represents

Hughes'

protest

poetry

and

of irolZY and s E-.t ire ~

kids who die are like iron
in the blood of the people.

"Kids Who Die"58

------------------~-------------------~-------------53cr5.si!.
54

XXXIV(Ootober,

Dream Kee~er~ p. 71.

55Weary Blues~ pe 19.
56

Dream Keeper_ p. 69.

58

Dres.ill Keeyer.

p , 18.

HJ27). p, 265.

Brieht polished brass like the cymbals
Of King Da.vid' s dance re ..
Like the wine cups of SoIomons
Hey .. boy I
A clean s pi toon on t he a.Lt(ar- of the Lord.
"Brass ~pitoons"59
Bea.utiful,
like a woman,
Seducti.ve as a dark-eyed whore, •••
"The South"60
Three other
ce'l.Laneoue

imaGes belong

in thought

in this

group although

they are mis-

and purpose.

The~r know
But the. t the see. Ls strong
Like God's hand.
They know
But that the sea. wind is sweet
Like God's brt:la.th.

Lonely
As the viind
On the Lincoln
Prairie.

"0 no ,,62

She was young and bee. utiful
And golden like the sunshine
Tha t 'Warmed he r body.
The metaphor and the simile
of Hughes' imagery because
gr-ees of intensity.
fication.

6Ct

Clothes

-Wea.,;:y21ues,,-

m
61~_r:iT

are the b asia

for the greater

power to "picture"

The next most effective

These three

59Fine

of their

"Ihlby Brown"63

figure

analogies

of speech

types of images make up about two-thirds

to the Jew. P> 28.
p. 54.

Blues .. p , 80 •

62!.'i.;:2-~:..sof 'Nonder , p.

17.

63Yine Clothe s to the Jew.. p. 30.

is

portion
and depersoniof all

the

26
imagery in the six volumes of Hughes'
Personifioa.tion64.--

is almost oompletely free

fore,

is not as tense

lee

For the most part,

especially
based

OIl

created

for

poems.

Hughes' imagery oreated

fication
it

oollected

of raoial

by meana of perBoni-

thought or significance"

Th6re-

and emotional as his use of the metaphor and simihis

personifications

pleasant

the personification

reading.

of natural

No a.nimals or imaginary oharacters

are delightf'ul
The majority

objeots,

of these

abstractions,

are used in these

little

lyrios
images are

and ideas.

images.

In the dark
Before the tall
Moon came ,
Little
short
Dusk
Was walking
Along.
Little
short
Dusk
Was singing
A song

..... ..

•

•

A lady named

Day
Fai.n ted away.

The personifications
are literally

"Night Song,,65
in the above poem are so stereotyped

that

they

I

cliches.

Touoh our bodies"

wind.
,,66
"A lIous e in Taos

---_. __ ._-------

64"Personific.ation
is a figure of speech which endows ardma Ls , idea.s,
abstractions,
and Lnamfnat.e objeots with human forms. chs.r'ac ber ; or sensibili tie s; the representing
of imaginary oreature s or things as having human
pereonalities,
intelligence,
and emotions; ••••
"William Th.rEtll and Addison Hibbard, 2P. oit.,
p. 308.
65Fields

of Wonder, p , 14.

66Fields-..2.!_Wonder, p. 73.

l
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What great forest
Like a sweet yeil
•

•

•

•

•

•

e

•

What star-white

has hung its perfume
about your bower?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

moon has been your mother?
"l~ude l)lncer"67

The imagery of a. "Nude Dancer" is Em unueue.L example of the ease with
which Hughes weaves thought

and ime.gery together

separate

the poem;

them is

to destroy

tiona.

"Perfume" which is e. part

without

the following

hyperbole-metaphor_
The slender
Are dressed

simile

"Forest"

in

image is incomplete

In the same way_ the sim:l.ltl uses a

"sV/eet veil"~ as a oomparative

symbol for

trees on the Voloan road
in soarlet
and. go Ld e

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

But soon

The winter winds
Will strip their bodies bare
And then
The sharp. sleet-stung
Caresses of the cold
'Will be their only lover.
"Poem D'autammell68
The moon is naked.
The wind has undressed

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
the moon.

...

'fY.~ why don't

you b Iu sh ,
shame1e as moon?
Don't you know it iBn't nioe to be naked?
"Maroh Moon"69

o

The two preceding

iIll9.ges ar-e sus be.Lned

I want to look for joy
Slim danoing joy.
Bright-eyed joy, -67

Vleary Bll;les"

68wea.~

69

p. 33.

Blues, p. 45.

We a !1: Blues"

p. 47.

to

and "moon" are personifica_

of the personified

image.

such e. manner- that

pel'S

onification.

it,s imagery.
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And I f'ound her
Driving the butcher's
cart.
In the arms of the butcher boyt
tl70
"J01:;,
Laughter
Shaking the lights in the fish jOints.
Rolling white balls in pool rooms.
And leaving untouched the box-car
Some train has forgotten.
"Railroad Avonuen71
Or does s ome at range
Insistence
beckon
With a. ohallenge
That appalls?
In the
"Joy".

last

"laughter".

three

"convent"

images.

abstractions

and "iXlsistence"

old. woman
Of rue Fonte.ine/l
Nobody but death
Viill kiss you again.

72

perform acts

are given human attribt\tee.
usually

performed by people.

Oh , wi the red

This is also

"parisian

a personified

Be ggar WOIll8.11"
73

abstraction.

and so is the image whioh

follows.
And yet he pls.ys upon his flute a wild free
As if Fate had not bled him with her knife.
"Beggar Boy"74
To each stone
"How-do-you-do?"
Stone answers back.
"'Well. and you?
75
,"Heaven"
70,~"
.Ieary Blues. p. 48.
71I<'ine Clothes

to the

72~~elds of wo~.

Jev:.

p. 22.

73Dream Keeper. p. 24.
74Dream Keeper.

p. 23.

751<'iel0.8of Wonder/l p. 3.

r-

27.

tune.

29

The land
Wants me to come baok.
76
"Dustbowl"
The next four

images personify

. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .

music in some form.

Doesn't know
Upon wh.at riff the music slips
Its hypodermic needle
To his soul-"Trumpet Player:
The banjo's

sobbing low

Play it.
Jazz band I
You know the. t tune
That laughs s.nd cries

52nd Street"??

"Song for a Banjo Danoe"78

at the same time.
"Jazz Band in a Parisis.n Cafe,,79

With his ebony handa on each ivory key
He made that piano moan with melody.
80
"Weary Blues"
The following

images are

rathe~

stereotyped

oations.
The mountains rise
From,the solid

lap of earth.

"Spirl.tuals

. . . . . . . ., . . . . . .

Let the rain

k~ss you.

Let the ra~n sing you a lullaby.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
76

Fields

of Wonder. p. 15.

77Fields

of Wonder. p. 910

78·Dream K eeper,

p. 46 •

79Fine Clothes to the Jew, p, 74.
80

Weary Blues.

. 8lF'lelds

p.

23•

of Wonder. p. 113.

,,81

but they are

personifi_

30

The rain

The next t"ype of imagery to be oonsidered

is the apostrophe.

~postrophe83.--

to personifioa.tion

much as it
straet

plays a little
sleep song on
our roof at night.
If April
Rainlf82

attributes

qua.li tie sand

figurative

The apostrophe

the human oharaoteristio
non-existent

image is dramatic

may be considered

is related

charaot.er-s

in effect.

of being addressed to ab-.
as well as to persons

There are exactly

even remotely as apostrophes.

image invokes the attention

of some thing

in so

e

This

six images which

Witit one exception .. each

of nature.

The one exoeption

calls

upon a human being.
Oh, fields

of wonder
"Birth,,84

Oh, white-faced

mime3, •••
"For Dead Mimeslf85

Touoh our bodies,

Oh, silver tree'
Oh , shining rivers

Lovely,

dark,

wind.
"A House in Ta08"86

of the s oul I
"Jazzania"S7

and lone ly one8,
"Song"88

• •

•

•

82
Dream Keeper, p. 8.
83"Apostrophe is a figure of speech in whioh someone (usually absent), aome abstraot
quality .. or non-existent
personage is directly
addressed as though present."
William Thrall and Addison Hibbard. Ope cit.
p. 28.
84fields

of Wonder, p. 9.

85Fields

of Wonder. pe 37.

86Fields

of Wonder. p.

87

Weary Blu~s.

p. 25.

88Dream Keeper. p. 41

73.
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!ron~ ......" The fifth
poetry

is

irQn~r.,

kind of fig\lrs,tiva

This imagery

is quite

imH[;ery found in Hughes

diffioult

to isobte

because

S

it

is embedded in t.he t.one and chof.ce of words which make the poem;

Irony

is

images

felt;

it is

aerrsuoue

ima.gary arl_d no+ a s pictor:i.u.l

have been , One of fthe most persistent
re eu Lted

from his

oriticisms

use of I'Hl'.tirict'\l irony

as the other

of Hughes' works has

a a found in such a poem

I'lS

"Red

Silk stookings".
Ain't nothing to do for you. nohow"
Round this town ..-You I s too pretty.
Put on yot red silk stookings.
ga.l.
And tomorrow's chile ~ll
Be a. hi.gh yaller.89
The irony
the first

of "Negro Dancers"

reading

is so subtle

as to be non-existent

but; r-ead the poem aga.in and the irony

literal thought

rises

9.t

above the

of the poem.

rna, baby f s
Got two mo ' ways
Two mo' ways to do de Charlestonl
Da. de.

Me an'

Da.. da , dal

TWo Mo' ways to do de Charlestonl
e

e

_

•

•

•

e

•

•

•

e

e

e

•

•

•

•

'White folks., laughl
White

folks"

Then there
Negro is defi.cient

are

pray t
the

"Ner;ro Dancers"90
:i.ronio images which ridioule

in both understanding

Play it~ jazz bandl
You've got seven languages
And then some.
89

to the

90weary Blues,

p. 26.

F'il)El Clothes

and f'eo Li ng s

to speak in

Jew~ p. 730

the

idea. that

the

32
Even if you do come from Georgia..
"Jazz Band in a Pa.risian

Cafe.,,91

And. we are notihxng mora
Than a herd of N@groes
Driven to the field
•••
"Share-Croppers"92
by some negro c r-Ltics

This ne xb lmag,"e was misunderstood
put into

the

same class

A clean

wH:;h "Red Silk

and ,has been.

StockinEs."

spi-t;oon on the alter

of the
Lord.
A olean bright s pd.tioon all newly
polished-At least I can offer that.
Com' mere, boy 1
"Brass Spitoon"93

The N.egro is neither

p Leased nor happy always when he laughs.

~ece.use my mouth
Is wide with laughter
And my throa"t; is deep with
You do not think
I suffer after
I have held. my pain
So long?
These last

two figures

song"

"Minstrel

of irony

1I19.n,,94

are a oombination of irony, 6ar-

casm, and wit.
My old mule,

He's got a grin on his faoe.
He's bean a mule so long
He's forgot about his race.

"Me and

9lFine Clothes
92

Shakespeare

to ·the Jew, p , 74.

~E_!Jax:.~' p. 77.

93Fine Clothes
94

Dream Keeper,

95

the Mule,,95

to the

Jew. p. 28.

p. 38.

Shakes_Eeare in Harlem,

p. 29.
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Down South on the train
There's a Jim Crow car.
On the bus we '1'13 put in baok-But there ain't
no ba.ck
To a merry-go-round1
Where's the horse
For a kid tha.t' s black?
"Merry-Go-Round,,96
Langston Hughes Ls so emotional
to get the better
are exaggerated
figurative

of his

a.t times his

image-ma.king fa.culties

in presenta.tion.

type it

that

seem

and he produoes images whioh

Such imagery.

may be. beoomes a new type

feelings

re gar'dLess

of"
. .. '

W h8. t

ca'l Led the hyperbole.

other

,/This is

the next type of imagery to be considered.
Hyperboie97.-tiona

a re enla.rged

The hyperbole

is usually

a comparison whose propor-

for the purpose of gaining at·tention

or making an Lm-

pression.
Yes. sir1
Yes. air'
All my days
Clilubing up a great
Of yes. sirs 0

big mountain
"Porter,,98

God h~ving a hemorrhage.
Blood ooughed across the sky.
Sta.ining the dark sea red.
That is sunset in the Caribbean.

"Caribbean Sunsettl99

96

Shakespeal~

in HarI6m.. p , 80.

97"Hyperbole is a. figure of speeoh based on exaggeration.
TJsed:not
too frequently.
hyperbole is a.n effective
devioe for seouring a.ttention.
giving emphasis or creating
poetic effeot.1t
William Thra.ll and Addison
Hib'bard. Ope cit •• p. 204.
98

Fine Clothes

99Weary Blues.'

to the Jew. p. 39.
p. 76.

34
The ca Im;

Cool faoe of the river
Asked me for a kiss.
"Suioide
live

The old and the rich will
As always
E:ating blo.od and gold.
Letting the kids die.

Note ,,100

on awhile,

"Kids Who Die"lOl
She did not love me,
So I v.ept until the red dawn
Dripped blood over the eastern hills
And my heart was bleeding,
too.
.
itA Black
The remaining
poetry.

four types

However, by stretohing

Pierl'ot,,102

of imagery are

rarely

the imagination,

used in HUghes'

one or ,two exa.mples of

each type were unearthed",
MetoIW5f103.--

te~~ olosely

related

Metonymy is oh!l.:racterized
to a term in,the

mind for

by the

that

substitution

of a.

term itself.

Let a.ll who Vlill

Eat quietly
I
•

the bread of shame.

oannot
•

•

•

6

•

And feeling
Its wrong.

To the negro,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

e

•

•

to my very soul
tIp r~"d e ,,104

the term "bread

of' shame" simply is a polite

way of

19(>1I'feary Blues, p. 87.
lOlA New Song, p. 18.
l02Dream Keeper,

p. 39.

103" Meto~~
is a f"~gure of speech which is oharaoterized
by the
sub sta tutiOIl of a term nami.ng an object closely a.ssooiated with the word in
mind for the word itself."
William Thrall and Addison Hibba.rd, 0E- oit.,
p. 253.
104New Song, p. 16.
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referring

a. degraded state

to

The lazy laughing
With blood on its

or condition.

South
mouth"

"The South,,105

Must be the Black Maria
That I see .....

106
"Black Maria"

The "Black Maria" is a oolloquial
hearse

and signifies

part

materializes

which refers

to a

death.

§yneodoohel07.-important

expression

The syneodoche presents

of an objeot

in the reader's

an image in which the most

is mentioned" but the whole objeot

immediately

mind.

Let's go see old Abe
Sitting
in the marble and the moonlight
Sitting
lonely in the marble and the
moonlight.
"Lincoln's
Monument in Washington,,108
I looked in the kettle,

Antithesis110
sarcastic

poems.

Ln sta.tement,

the kettle is
dry.
109
"Supper Timen '

• __ Hughes uses antithesis

They oontain wall

in two very bitter

and

balanoed berms and are most emphatio

mea.ning and purpose.

105
Weary Blues"
l06Shakespea.re

p. 54.

in Harlem" ps 21 ..

107"~'yneodoche is a form of metaphor whioh in mentioning a part (the
important part) signifies
the whole."
William Thra.ll a.nd Addison Hibba.rd"
OPe cit." p. 430.
108

Dream. Keeper. 'P. 68.

109

Shal:<espea.re in Ha.rlem" 1'- 5.

110"Antithesis
is a figure of speech oharaoterized
by strongly oontraatingwords,
clauses,
serrbence e , or ideas" •••
a balanoing of one term
against another for impressiveness
a.nd emphasis."William
Thra.ll and Addison Hibba.nl. Ope cit.,
p. 26.
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My old ma.n is a white
My old me. is black

old man

.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

My old man died
lJ.1y old rna died

in a fine big hOUSE!
a shack s"
111
II Cross"

in

I live en a. park bench
You Park Avenue.

•• • • • • • • • • • • •
I beg a dime for dinner-You got a butler
Clilnaxll4.-rising

sense

climax type
feeling

and maid.

Imagery which a.rranges the order

of importa.nce until
of imagery.

tha.t there

"Park funch"ll2

is

an apex or climax is

of its
reached

events

into

is called

Most of Hughes poems begin on such a high level
little

examples given below olea.rly

room left

for

going higher.

show this

climecl;ioal arrangement

a.
a
of

Howeve r , the three

of thought

and

imagery.
Bring me all your dreams,
You drea.mers.
Bring me all of your
Heart melodies
That I may wrap them
In a blue cloud-oloth
Away from. the too rough fingers
Of the world.
l15
"The Dream Keeper"

lll~eary

Blues,

p. 52.

112A New Song, p. 12.
113

Dream K~eper, p. 5.

114"Clima.:x:is chara.cterized
by the ar-rangement of words, pnra ee s , and
cLauae s in sentenoes in auoh a way as to form a rising order of importanoe in
.I:;he ideas expressed ••••
the climax is the item of gr'''!a.tast importanoe and
is at the olose or at lea.st near the c Lcse ," William Thrall and Addison Hibbard, Ope cit.,
p. 84.

115 Dream Keeper, p. 3.
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.06

••

0

•••••

.,

••••

e

••

Tha.t plowed a new furrow
Across the fie Ld of hi st ory ,
Into the.t furrow the freedom seed
was dropped e
From that seed a trae grew.. i IS growing ..
will ever grow.
That tree is for everybody,
For all America ... for 9.11 the Vlorld,
May its branches s pr-ead and its
she 1te r grow
Until a Ll r'aoe s and a.ll people know
its shade.
Keep Your PJ.8.ndon the PlnwJ
Hold oni
"Freedom's Plow"l16
Sur-e , oall

me any ugly name you
choOfJe-The steel
of freedcm does not statn.
Frombhoae who live like leaches 011
the people's
lives,
We munt take back our land a.gain"
.Ameri.ca.l
"New Songll117

Poetn,e
Lang s tion Hughes make s very
bud.Ldez-a ,
picture
their

Howeve r , he does

qua Li.t.Les ,
literal

Devt ce s

Uttle

use of poetio

employ ve rba Ls which

These verbals

mes m.ng s do orea.te

are

are no+ as ttrong
mental

pictures

devioes

strong

as image

in eensuous

as onomatopoeia,

but

in the mind of the read-

er.118
Below are
verba.ls

a. few excerpts

from Hughes' poems which contain

same

of image pr-opor-bd.ons,

116Freedom's

Plow (P~.phlet).

117Ji)ew Song, p, 34.

strong

I

l

118Uughes makes use of verbals
sensuous effeots.

whose sound and li te\'"e.l meard.ngs have

38
Lordy /I let yo' mercy
COIDe driftin'
down on me.
"Feet
Inside $
A oracklill

0'

Jesus"119

fire.
"Carolina

Unlike
ventional

clear"

ime.gery f'or the

a Social

Justioe

exao+ , and intense;

further
jority

so many modern poe+s ~ Langston

.. figurative

what he calls

his

pr ogram,

presenting

program by means of his

poetrJ" '" of necesstty
has a definite

I

is

purpose

chapter ..

119~am
D
120Fields

Kee~)erII p.

51<t

of Wonder. p. 43.

of' symbolism.

He knows that

hard , clear
poetry.

poetry.

f'uno t.Lon to perform.

Hughes does not di eca rd oon-.

obscurity

of h1.8 images are metaphor .. stmile

the next

Cabin,,120

his poetry

pictures

That is

ughes has

9.180

must be

if he wishes to
why the vast

and personifieati.ol1.

ma-

Negro

Each image which Hughes creates

That is

the sub je o+ for disoussion

in

CHAPTER III

/

/

THE FUNCTIONS

,

OF' Tm~ IMAGERY IN HUGHES I POETRY

Imagery does more than serve as an ornament or an embellishment
for poetic

thought.

It

is an inseparable

pa.rt of poetry which interprets

and oomnlunicates the mental and emotional experiences
poet" through

The

some hidden power" is able to comprehend" and give express-

ion to" truths
figurative

of the poet.

whioh are beyond, ordinary

imagery or analogy.

understanding.

he tra.nsmits

these

truths

By means of

to his reader.
..;

Therefore

all

II

'!1'( S,,..
~ ,I r' 1.....~./
'I

,I

j

.'\

"I

imagery has some f'uno tn.on to perform.

)

.'-"_--"-

In speaking

of the purpose and funotion

of poetry.t one has to o ou/

sider

both the a. tti tude of the poet and the atti tude of the reader.

reader's
O

a'td
€I,

interest
U
btth

IS

lies
poeti

in the effeotiveness
6

{tj"rf,
~~,v
/, /:

,0,,'"

of what the poet has oommuni-

:.~

•••
engaged in exprassion.t in riddj,ng ):dmself of some distress by externalizing
it/or
of the sur
f some joy by pO\lx:,ing,
'
it into the mold of verse
He wants 0 commuru.cabe ~
Iltl~!. ~'"f 1,';"
guish and ~
horror so that other men" kn :wingwhat he knows" feel
his rage to stop it.l

PIEf:,1

r...

Poetry which attompts
pret,

and entertain

certain

sense all

to persuade rather

or pkea se has been called
poetry

than o ommunj.ca+e
, inter-

propaganda poetry.t but in a

is propaganda.

In a sense all art is the expression of passionate bellef"
produced in the hope of being understood and acoe pbed, all art is propaganda, and only those who wi sh to out off the artist
from serious
life would deny it.2
HoweveriiC1; T<::.',
are:

The most omnipresent and influential
logioal funotions of images
to define or eluoidate the nature of some'ching; to differentiate

1
Bobette Deutoh.t
2Donald Stauffer.t

Ope
OPe

cit • .t p. 265.
cit.,

/

The

p. 136.
39

" ,'{
I }

40
or disoriminate;

or even adduoe proof.3

to support

Langston Hughes is a social
.lDannar_mos:tholpful
imagery.
through

I
I

to the f1Jrthere.noeof.

therefore.

his

~ci9.1

has two primary f'unctd.ons s

oommunication;

to challenge

and arouse

functions

in the

.,.J. ;lIitioe program.

to interpret
thought

His

and inform

and action

through

proper mo·tivatioll.
,

I

Fum tionof

COmn1unio~;I:;i'on

Imagery which communioates must be brief;

l
r

poet 'and hispo~trV·

poets

thoughts

the poet's

and feelings

when necessary;

emo trl onal experiences;

it

it

must illuminate

it must intensify

must interpret

the

or heighten

with concrete

exaot-

\

l

I

ness the experiences

of the poet.

~agE{r,y ..£?ndenses poetic

Thought .--

Hughes' poetry

is poe'cry of

/

purpose.
racial

liis imagery presents
feelings.

In order

Hughes must create
thoroughness

vivid,

racial

that

his

dramatic,.

with which he does this

portraits

and interprets,tiona

imagery may fulfill

his

of

purpose,

and condensed word-pictures.
may be seen in the following

The
images.

Eyes

I

That are frozen
From not crying.

I
(

4
"Griefll

r

The oaIm
Cool faoe of the river
Asked me for a kiss.
II Suicide

,-

Note"t>

3
Rosemond ~.
~E~l~i~z~e.~b~e~t~ha~.n~~Tn~~~~~~~I~ma~g~e~ry~t
Renaissanoe
Poetios and Twentieth-Century
oritios
he University of Chicago
Press. 1947), p. 355.
4Fields

of Wonder,. p. 69.

5
Weary Blues.

p.

87.
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The past has 1;I6'on
A mint of blood and sorrow
That must' hot be true
Of' tomorrow •.

lmageryrlllwinatea
to olarify
other

his

thoughts

Thought.--

beyond such condensed pictures.

images which explain

These latter

Sometimes Hughes finds

or amplify

images illuminate

imagery becomes "extended"

or illuminate

the author's

or "sustained"

Life isa broken-winged
That ca.nnot fly.

.... ...... .
\

\.

necessar,y

Then he oreates

the condensed image.

thoughts
figures

it

and feelings.

Suoh

of speech.

bird

• • • •

Life is a, barre.n field
Frozen with Sll'Ow.

" Dre ams II7

",i
/

I am a Negro:.

Black !H.1 tllE) nfght is blB.ck.
of my Afric€ta
Black like' the d'epths
,
"Proem"
Love is'" a wild wonder

And stf,\rs that

sing"

Rocket's that burst
And m~untains that

e sunde r
take wings.
9
"Love"
r)

... ,... 1

/.,/1"."

lmago~

Intensifies_

amount of" powerful
telli,genoe

feeling;

Feelil1t;L6e,t'Langston
in factdl "neither

oomes an;y where near

the strength

Hughes has an mu:lmi ted
his

imagination

nor his

of his emotions.tllO

in-

It

-----,----6

A New Song" p.

7

Dr~J.-Et_ KeEl pe r" p.

~¥ea.r.Y_B~~~" p. 1
9Shakespeare ~rlem~

p. 124.

lOMary CoLum, "New Book s of Poetry ~ The
(March 22" 1942). p. 9.

New

York Times Book Revi.ew
-_ .. _
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doe~l1n'dtrn.9.ttar to which extreme his
are drama tic:.
things

He is extremely

happy

which happen to him in life

extremes

of feelings

ovor into

Oh, silver
treet
Oh, shining rivers

f~1elj_ngs a re put,

e

his

of the

/I

sad.

angry,

the resulting

effects

or amused because

of

His imagery em:~bles him to car ry these
poetry.

soul.
11
"Jazzonia"

. Let all who will
.'
Eat quietly
the bread/of" sham.e.
I cann'0:l-:;
,."VVithouto«._mplainipg loud and lCPEIl
Tasting its"bitt~rness
in my throa.t.
And feeling .~
very soul
Its wrong.

fY

I watohed them moving, moving
Like water down the' street
And this is'what moved in my heart;
Their fal" ,itC!) hurnble fe'at.
13
"Negro Ghetto"',,'
~ma.$ery

Int!!~.ts

Thouli!'~eeli~.-"

Many white

attempted

to present

a true

picture

have all

failad.

iences.

Very few Nj2gro authors

words.

Only a Negro

writer

of n •••

rea.lizing

the

of the~\~;~~~'s

knows how a N*gro

inner
"feels"

soul."14

today.

This is due largely

and giving

expression

Blne~.

p. 25.

12
A New Son~. p. 29.
l3A New Song, p. 29.
14Al",tn Locke.

life's

°E· c.it ••

p. 115.

this

greater

to the fact

to the dark

In other words# Hughes recognizes

,-----.,_..------- -------'
l~

feelings.

have been able to express

I.,e.ngston Hughes has been able to do so with

any other

writers

have

1

~>:J

They
expe r-«

feeling

in

acc uruoy than

that

he is capable

'perturbations'

the differenoe

between

of

43

rao Le I thought and ra.ois.l feeling.

,If':·''-

...".

Wha.t the pr-ore ssor-e , th~",;tiiinisters .. the physicians.
and social
workers think.
the domesti.os: the porters,
the dock hands. the fa.otory
girls,
and the strf)st Wf!.i.lkersfeel--feel
in great tides ..that pour over
into song, shout. prayEi'l;: ~ cursing.
laughter and tears .10
.

,/

//

Hughes uses his
and what he thinks

.

imagery to express

about

these

how the Negro feels

his wrongs

wrongs.

I am the

darker brother.
They send me to e ab in the ki +ohen
Yfuen company come s /)
But I laugh,
And eat well.
And grbw strong.
Tomorrow
I'll
sit at the table
When oompany comes.

Beoause my mouth
Is wide with la.ughter
And my throat
::Is deep with song,
You do not think
l suffer after'
1\ have held .J1W pain
S~'; long.
i
,

"I

,

T00,,16

..

I

"Minstrel

.
17
Manit

/

,

To i'lil;lg
my arms wide
.
In som.e place of the sun ..
To/v/hirl
and to dance
'r,il1 the white day is done.
/rhen rest a.t 0001 evening
Beneath e. tall tree
'While night comes on gently
Dark like me-That is my dreaml
/

I

---

___

151M.d .,

-

p. 76.

l6~Ke,~"
17~

18

Keeper/)

p. 38.

Dream Keeper /) p. 69.

.<

"Dream Variations

,,18

-----,----

4L1

.'., '",'.

1~1,/r

(~age~.G!!!:~;:_P~~!'.!t}~.p:!-.--Not all
purpose alone.

Some of his

aim of presenting

lyrical

delightful

bits

of Hugh~j':im,9,geljT functions

imagery has been wri tten
of esthetio

']he moon,
Likt< an old grandmother.
Ble ssed us vTi th a ki S 8
And sleep
Took us both in
Laughing.
It

art.'

for

with only the

i

Ii'uli'i Iment" 19

This little
hou-s~/iS sugar ..
Its roofs wi"\fhsnow is piled.
And from its tiny window
Peeps a. ~'i)le-sugar
child.

"Winter Sweetness,,20

When Hughes has once gained the a.ttention
e r , then his

imagery finds

an opportunity

the moti va.tion of the reader

arouse

that

awareness

own reactions

better

second function;
aotion.

of oondi tions

to stir

up and

about him; to invigora.te

to the se condi tiona;

to strengthen

the

the reader's

hope

days are yet to come.

:t~ge}y
\ .....

ooncez-ned with
motivating

read-

of Motbra.tion

functiollf> of motivating; inw·eery are:

the reader's

reader's

to perform its

t.o both mental and physical

function
The chief

and inte,rElat of his

AroU:ses th~ Reader~--

'.~.... "

Hughes I propaganda images which are

.,.J

are the best examples of

soe.LaL and economic restrictions

ima.gery which arouses
,

interest.

~4

. ~ I

<::::-:.

Bitter was the day':
When I saw my chi'laren unschooled.
My young men .Y'ritl:lOuta voice in the
,,/,,//
world.

------------------19F~elds of Wonder6 p. 44.
20weary ~,

p. 36.

II

1'\(7

fiLl

< ':

Ii
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My women taken

&8 body-toys
people.

Of a thieving

I am the

Blaok Jester,
i··
The dump oLown of the;world,
The booted, booted f9'01 of silly men.
~
"The Jester,,22
The Sou t he rn rri,gh t
Full of st~rs
Juicy bodies
Of nigger wE;lnches
Against blac).::fences.
0, you li~tle
bastard
boy
What's a body but a toy?
"Mulatto"

Imager}' Invigorates
motivating
this

imager;y is

by cree.ting

and then

dares

the

Th"..?_u€~~t
and Action.-invigoration

a disoontentment
the

reader

23
The second f'unotd on of

of thought.

within. the

to do anything

Hughes'

reader

about it.

i1l\Q,e;erydoes

with m.s lot
This

is

in life,

how life

really

-::

is

for

.I.' i

the Negro.
I live on a park .bEHlOh
You Park Avenu(l.•
He 11 0 f a di s t'~noe
Betwe-en.us .tWo.
more
Than ~'hetd of ]N.egroes
Driven to the fie10.-PI01'iing life 'away
To make the cotton yield.

Park Avenue ,,24

I'

And we ~~e nothing

"Sha.re-crapps

rs ,,25

------------------------------------~------------------------2lA New Song", p. 163.
22Weary Blues,.

p. 53.

23Fine

to the~,

Clothes

p, 71.

24A New Song, p. 12.
25Shak-espeare

in Harlem,

p , 7'1.

I.

.,' i/
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This is

hovr Hughes' imagery

ma1$:6~ the Negro feel

that

it

should be.

'We should have a land of suit."
Of gorgeous

sun ,

..

And a land of\fragrf-mt,.{atel'
Where the twil:hght
/
Is a soft bandanna handkerchief
Of rose and gold,,',. /
And not this land/where
life is 0010..
,/
.

. . . . . . i. ., • . • . . . . . . •

••
Not this land Jihere birds s re gray •
• • • • • • •j-

••••••••••

~ •

Not this world where joy is wr ong ,
/
"Our Land ,,26
(

Image~

prekents a. Better World.-- The final

imagery is to leave

the reader with a feeling

function of Hughes'

that the world. is beooming

a better place since the reader has taken an interest ill it.
Love Iy , d ar'k,

and lonely one.
Bare your bosom to the Btl·n,,'
Do not be afraid of night.
Open wide your arms ,to life"
1111ir1 in the wind of wind of pain and
strife,
Face the world with the dark closed
gate;
Beat with bare brown fists-and Wait ..
27
"Song" .

We

have ton~Qrrow

Bright before us
Like a flame
Yesterday
A night-gone t4ing"
A sun-down name.
And dawn-today
Brand arch above the road we came e
We march!

26

Wel.H'Y

'

Blue~, p , 99.

27D_"~'~
~"'CY<. }'\.€leper.

p. 41 •
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Hughes'
traditional

I

Il

imagery functions

in such a. wa.y as to conf'orm to the

conception of poetic fUIlctio!ls.

CEAPTi:CH IV

IIJ[MF2RY t:E;

f.\_

F';'1.CTOl1 HI [0v!\.LUATTNG

TIlE FO:~'I'EY OF' IANGSTON

The Negro I s art
people

because

has proceeded
the

art

dislikes

pure artistic

labor.

of any poet

. . • the:].r

has neve r been accepted

101le,

em d. their

l

value.

)',ny

The fact

still

joy,

thought

remains

wor-ks if he cannot

IS

by t.he majority

about

share

that

other

PO

laughter,

their

beyond

one can get

pecpl.e ' s moods,

Lr ony , r-ancor , sor-row and enthu.siasm;

re8.sonsfor

of white

it whatever

in the odd.i ty of a Ne:~ro talented

from an interest

of menial

much ant
11

of its

HUGHES

their

p.leasur e Ln color,

acrid
t8xture,

?

f'orrn,

sc'~nt,

and 1'1OVeme1:,tT!
• c:

Tnda:{, however,
Pec!'o art

as artl1Tithout

Gogni t.i.on to all

a f'ew white critics
any limitat:i_oYls.

worth-while contribut.ions

are beginning

to understand

Sucb crj_tiGs

ar-e givinG

due re-

of Negro art

to nati onaj. cur-

ture.
The Gontribut:.ion
of the Negrot.o
American cu1ture constitutes
Amer-Lca' s chief
c'l a irn rt o originality
in its cul+Jural history.
These
cont.r-Lbutd.oris
are:
Negro Blues and Spirituals,
Negro f'o'Lk-Tor-e , and
Negro ~jazz in the realm of song,tradition,
and music.
The Negro
has supplied
all that is un:Lque in American cu1tl.Lre.3
Lan.gston Hughes has c8rtainly

played an j_mportant. part

--.--~.,---.------,-----.-------- ...-.,-.---~.---.-~-.
------_.-------_
(July

IMary Ross, 111\ I,ittle
27,1930),
p, o
/

r)

Poetry

.

in bringing
..._--.-.

__

._..____

'I'r-i.buno
-_ _-------_
.._-,

Black Boy Grow'SUp!l, New York.•. Herald
.

"'-TrI-I'i:ruerite V;i11d.Yl'30P, New 'i(ojce~1: An 111i:,rollLl(~Lionto Corrt.empor-ar-y
York:
The ]\LacmU18:n-(~o., i923) , p. 7.

(New

3v•
(Hew York:
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about this

r ec os-n:i:l-;iOl1 of Nel~ro art

hts

has been bitterly

_

poetry

tinued

vtritiEg,

'"

for

art; "s

c-ritic:i.zed

ke ,

'I'he s uOJec.,

~~o
..•_c<

l'

,._,

by Negro critios;

be cause as a young new Negro writer

Ina.t~Gel' of

""

but he has con-

Hu~~ho8said

#

We younger Negro artists
who crag,te now intend to express our
i.ndividual
da r-lo-akd.nned selves wi thout fear or shame.. e _ • we build
our temples for tomorrow and we stano. on top of the mountain free
'thOl.U ourse 1vas ..'"
4.
W1.·
Even then"

Hugh{;lSr-eoognt.zed the vast

Negro world whi.ch the Negro artist
di s p'Iay to

gr.e~\t advanbage

the :Negro IS great

be expeoted

of HUf:';hes
I contributions

to art

r9.cial

<;.\1.'0

of his

-!:;In·e.

Hi.s imagery

poet today.

four

aspeots

before.

and jazz
people

of a highly

emotional

social

poet"
others

of Hughes' imagery" whieh is the Ufs

poir;nancy,

Hughes'

race

from a. world

he

11(1.8

with his

Negro life

interpreted

some
have

lilting

the Negro's

and cu I»
any other
thoughts

the Negro race

of r&.c:l.al pride.
lyrics

effeots

His use of Blues

have lifted.
H

plain

These have been Hughes'

of imab€lry for ea oh of these

than

and

with the Negro's backgr-ound has

and da r-knes s to

could e ve r have r-eaohed alone.

a bur-dene d

hi.gher than they
good cont r-Lbu tn ons •

may o La r Lf'y the part

of

~-,---.--------

------...:...--.--4Langston

or

to society

the whi tEl race understands

imagery dealing

of despair

service

portrayals

to e. new consoiousness

rhythms coupled

.An example

would

Contributions

has giV\.:m better

Wit~ groat

awakened the

that

repercussions.

and .reeliTIEs in such a. way that
as never

in the

herltae;€J and individual:l.tye5

poetr.{, whd.ch have been of great

breath

an art

have been of much value while

valuable
There

of ma.terial

cou Ld use in creatinr;

However" as could well

caused great

wealth

Hughes" "Raoi.aL Mountain.s .." Na.tion" C:XII (June 23,

192G)"

po 692.
5 'I'he ne gr-o has
See appendix"

note

2.

a primitive

background

of 'which he c an be proud.

50
of imagery

in bringing

Racial

about

these

effects.

Portrait.--

Is not he but a shadow in the sun-A bit of c Lay , brown, ugly" given life?
And yet he plays upon his flute
a wild free tuna
As if !c'e.te had not bled him with her
knife.
"Beggar Boy"6
Interpretation.-They drove me out of the forest.
They took me away from the jungleso
I lost nw trees.
I 10 st my s i I ver moons.
Now they've ca.ged me
In the circus of civilization
Now I
h~r~ with the many
Caged in the circus of civilization.
"Lament for Dark people,,7
->

Raoial Pride .-Tomorrow
I'll
5i t at the table
When company comes •
Nobody t Ll dare
Say to me,
"Eat in the kitchen."
Then.
Besides,
They'll se e how beautiful
And be ashrumed,-I, too, rumAmerica.

Llrical

lam

Charm.--

I loved nw friend.
He went away from me.

6Dream Keeper,

p. 23.

7Fine Clothes to the Jew. p. 28.
8W'

eary Blu;:_s, p. 109.
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There's nothing more to say.
The poem ends"
Soft as it began-I loved my friend.
"Poem,,9
For these
credit

by the

valuable

contributions

Hughes has been given due

critics--

His poems have their
honesty of vision.,l°

the

to art.

own qualities

of delicate,

In prose or poetry" Hughes I sense of color
pages and gives them a, singing lilt.
I

lyricism

and

and rhythm lights

up

It is only the skillful
surf'aoe that is funny and gay; the heart
of the matter is tragic..
Rarely in our poetry do we find this subtle
blending of tragedy and come dy , It is an exquisite
art and a difficult one.12
Unfavorable
The majority
centers

of the

lagro intelligentsia

too much about ,the low life

ministry

feels

righteous

judges

Hughes is

detrimental

morals"

is true

have de oLered that

that

in his

that

Hughes t poetry

of INJgroes.

in poems mentioning

social

justioe

such "ugly art"

poems.

bo his

of r ac LaL mixtures.
a.rt" he must tell

God.

Some

These self-

and culture.

much of Hughes' ima.gery does concern
fruits

The

on the pa.rt of Le.ngston

to the a.dvancement of N:egro art

and ·the bitter

and in allsinoerity

feels

of the lowest class

the. t he ha s been too callous

have found Conununj.stic tendencies

It

Contributions

itself

wi th low

But he is a s ocLaL poet

the tmth

as to wha.t he sees

----------------------- ..------~----------9E!~~eper"

p. 12.

lOHerberb Creekmore" "Poems by La.ngston Hughes,,"
Book Review" (Majr 4 .. 1947)" (N.D.) .. clipping.
llSterling
Brown" Negro poetlL~
Associ:9:te Publishers.
19371.P.
71.

The New York Times

Drama.(WaShington .. D. C.:

12Alfred Kreymborg" "Seven American Poets ,,"
Li tera.ture"
(Apri 1 25" 1942) .. p. 10.

Saturda.y Review of
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and feels ..
}Kr.. Hue;he/s is wholly :lntent upon triAth us an artist
should be,
and t;hat Uii0 there is S.l, t'o rce and purity
of passion in his most
,
cb je cbLonab Lo poems whi.ch locate their
ugliness e Lsewhere than in. them. 1.3
In defense

of his

1joetry"

Hughes says;

.. .. • The only true and lasting
a.r·t; that an a.rtist
can produce
Ls that ba sed upon wha t he knows be st.
I know the humb'Le s ide of'
Negro life .... ~ e At least two·~thirds of our people belong to +he
lower c Las s t and I myself ~ belong to that cLas s , so why should I no t
wri tie abo ub it? Lwt s£!fe of those who know the u ppe r class 1!/ril.e
about the UPPSl" c Las s .. The second

unf'avor-ab Le e spe cb of Hughes'

iITl8.gery has r-esu'l ted mos 1:;_

ly from two poems in. one of which God beo omes a "niGger"
and another

one called

ing its

irony"

longer

in print

"Good-byes Christ"

haw; labeled
but

the

first

and

which many people"

as anti-Christian..

9.

"ba.st'lrd,,"

misinterpret-

"Goodbye .. Christ"

is no

poem is as follows;

Ghrist :1.8 a nigger
Bea.ten and black-0 .. bare your back.
Mary is his MotherI'Iamrny of the South
Silence your mouth.
God's His Father-'White master above ,
Grant us your Love ,
}'';103t

holy

bastard

Of the bleeding
Niee;er Christ
On the

Assooh.te

cross

mouth:

of the

,,15
"Ghrist; in Alabama

13J:\obert Kerlin~ Negro Poets a.nd Their Poems (Washington.
Publishers
Lno , , 1923) .. p , 248.
14;liary W. Ovington"

(Thirc1

South.

OPe

D. C.:

cit ... p , 201.

15La.ngston Hughe s , "My Adventures
quarter,
1947)" p. 2080

as a Sooial

Poet,,"

Phylon,

VIII

53
At least

01'.£l

reaotion

to this

r or-e RughEH' spoke at the University
"Sure ~ he ought to he run out,
but when. he oa11s him

It'

poem has been r-scorded ,

of North Ca.rolina ~ the sher-Lf'f srd.d:
9

bad enough to call

9. "n:i.e;r;er"tp he's

The Ill_s't unf'avo rab Ie criticism
gards

his

labor

brotherhood

poems and a few others

in order

Just be-

Ch:rist a "bastard"

6

gone too f9.r.,,16
of the effec'" of Hughes! imagery rein which he uni.tes all

r'ace s into

one

uo form an id~)9.1 state ..

Let union be
The f'oroe that br-eaks the time-alock"
Sriiash mi.sary"
Take land
Take 1'9.(;"\;o1'ies
Take of'f'Loe towers"
'fake tools
and banks and mines"
~j.lroad"
ships and dams,
Until the forces of the world
Are ours 117
Again Hughes def,aros

hamseIf aea:i.nst his

ori"t;i.cs.

I have never been a Communist" but I soon Learned th""t; anyone
vi 8i ttng the Soviet Union and s~~a.king with favor at' it upon returning is liable to be so label,ed.-!3

---------------------.-----------------------------------------------16Ibid•
17,A.NeViSong" p , 28.
('fhird

18Langston Hughe s , "1v1_y At'
dve n .ur-e s as a. Soctal
Quarter,
194'7), p. 209.

p.....
, l:n
Poet. " ~,

VIII,

.

CONCLUSIon

This dissertation
study

the i.rne"ber~' of Langston Hughes;

of

and evaluation.

I'he results

s ou.roe s of inspiration
his

has been a comprehensive

love for

SOu.rCI:13~f'unc+ions,

of my stu.dy :shows that:

for his

Africe.;

its

but non-conolusive

imagery

(2) that

8

his

(1) Hughes has two

emo+tona'l experiences

Hughes' Lmagery

JJta~T

of s peeoh r

poetry

imagery f'unc+Lons in that

that

and th!2\t his

Hughes I imagery has both
This s+udy has also

hundred

cations.

dis tributed

in cla.ssifying

Thera are

three

objects

t;tH'pretation

negro against
emphatic

the fact

that

poetry"

contributions

(4)

of the

similes,!! and sixteon

of sixty-three

one

poems,

are personLfi-

images" a nd Leave a a tota.l

r-emaIrri.ng

has shown another

predominating

seven

inter08til'lg

imae;e-symhols

figure a of e peeoh

to the sun" mocn, and stars;
birds"

of

used

and impr(~ssive
result

but a social

portrayals

of this

to Negro Sooiety

are due to the existence

bodies"

Huv,hes gi'V~s a. personal

He throws the bondage

of the se image-symbols

1nand

,

of the

and creates

by means of comparisons

study has shown that

poetry

of Hughes' imagery.

to liEhtni:n.g" wind~ hail"

and water.

the unf.nhi,bi ted freedom

a speef

-- the astronomical

and phenomena" and darkness.

The fina.l

poetry

to light

are

among the

rB.in; to f'Lowe r-s, trees"

great

capacity;

Hughes I imagery.

Th:t,s study

his

brought

This makes a. total

is

good and bad aspects.

are mete.phorsa thirty

.fifty-seven

natural

(3) thHt Hughes' poetry

and tW'81lty images found in the sbc volumes of Hughes'

twenty-seven

and

be c Ia sat f'Led as the

+en raost commonly used figures
of purpose

types"

and contrasts.

Hughes t poetry

is not

of purpose ; it has made the most valuable

of any poetry

t.oday ,

of ugly conditions

54

'rhe bad a ape o'ce of his
wrd.oh Hughes nshos

to

55

improve by means of his poetry.
best

there

is

in life

f'or them.

Hughes loves his people a.nd wants the

APPENDIX

Note 1 ,- An Extended Metanhor.----.-----.---,-~
The lazy" laughing South
With blood on its mouth.
The sunny-faced South"
Beast strong.
Idiot_brained.
The child-minded
South"
Scratching
in the dead fire's
ashes
For a Negro's bones.
Cotton and the moon..
Warmth" earth" wa mrbh ,
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Beautiful
like a woman,
Seductive as a dark-eyed whore,
Passionate,
o rue L,
Honey-lipped,
syphilitic-That is the South.
And I who am hlack would love her
But she spits in ID¥ face.
And I" who am black,
Would give her many rare gifts
But she turns her baok upon me ,
So now I seek the North"
The cold-faced
North,
For she" they say ..
Is a kinder mistress"
And in her house my children
May e sc ape the spell of the South.
Note 2 .,. Primi~ive
discovered

rulers

who expanded their

advanced the teohnique
their

courses

arithmetic,
nomy ,

e

•

•

vision

were offered

medicine"

the borders
Ope

of military

wisdom an advancing

versi ties

Baclc~round.--

In Ethiopa
of their

their

In this

there

Empires" generals

were
who

science .. and s choLar-s who brought with
of life ••••

philosophy"
oontributions

own ne.tion

Nlegro ancestry

kingdoms into

in rhetorio"

prosody.

•

In the:i.r sohoo Ls and unilogio.

e Io quenoe .. diction.

ethnography"
to culture

music and 8.strostreamed far

in j_nfluence and power.

cit ...pp. 1-2.
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beyond

V. F. Calverton,

57

Renaissance

began in 1920 witb

Charleston.

It

lasted

of the whitt3

V0gLIP

VeGrd:,en's Nigger
Ro.l.and Hayes,
Bessie
Ar-na

until

the

crash

in Harlem night

.!-Tea~.

This

Josephine

Baker,

S-mith in the

Shuff1e

entertainment

Bont.em}Js, Count.ce

Cullen,

tl

Along,

of twenty-nine.

clubs

period
Paul

~U1ning "iVHd, and t.he

stirrpd

saw the
Robeson,

This was the

to frenzy
rise

Ethel

;'[<3ters, and Clara

Jean Toomer and Jarner::;:'ieldon

of River-s"

I.' ve known ri.vel)[3:
I I VG known. rivers
ancient
as the world
and older than the
flow of human blood in human veins.
:r.ry soul h<3,:3Grcrw11 deep like the rivers.
I bat.hod in t.he [!,'uphrates when dawns
were young.
I built my hut near t he Congo and it
lulled me to sleep.
I looked upon the Nile and raised
the pyramids above it.
I he~rd the, singing of the j,riississippi
'i.
-when,~:)e Lil1coln
went dowrr Lo New Orleans,
I've seen
its muddy
bosom turn all Golden in the
sunset.

VeIl,
son, I'll
tell you:
l,ife for me ain't been no crystal
It's had tacks in it,
!':.nd splinters,
And boards torn up,
j.~nd places
with no carpet
on the
Bare.

st ai.r ,

floor

Van

of such notables

wor-Ld, and W. E. DeIbis,

The Hr?groSpeaks

by Carl

--

Alain

time

as
and

Locke,

Johnson in the
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But all the time
l'se been a_olimbin'
on,
And reachin'
landin's,
And turnin'
corners,
And sometimes goin' in the dark
Vfuer€Jthere sin 't been no light.
So boy, don't you turn baok.
Dan t t you sit down on the s te pa
'Cause you finds its kinder hard.
Don't you fall nmv-For I' ae still
goin r, honey,
I'se still climbin',
And life for rna ain't been no crystal

I'
I'
I
I

II
steJ.r.
I,._
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